**Classic Anime**

- Sailor Moon & Sailor Moon Crystal
- Cardcaptor Sakura
- My Neighbor Totoro
- Lupin III
- Cowboy Bebop
- One Piece (all films)
- Naruto & Naruto Shippuden (all films)
- Akira
- Dragon Ball, Dragon Ball Z, Dragon Ball Supers (all Films)
- Trigun

**Other Fun Films**

- Ultraman: Ultraseven X Complete Series (Japanese)
- Kamen Rider: Zero-One (Japanese)
- Super Sentai (Japanese)
- Itaewon Class Season 1 (Korean)
- Crash Landing on You (Korean)
- Ip Man: Season 1 (Mandarin)
- Detective Dee: The Four Heavenly Kings (Mandarin)
- Sword of Desperation (Japanese)
- Drive My Car (Japanese)
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ABOUT ANIME

Anime is a term used to define a style of animation in Japan that is often characterized by stark colorful graphics depicting vibrant characters in action-filled plots often with fantastic or futuristic themes. It is aimed at children and adults.

*Please Be Aware*

That some anime contains adult content and themes. Viewer discretion is advised. Thank you for your consideration.
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ALL NEW TO NOVI

- My Hero Academia: World Hero’s Mission
- Detective Conan: Darkest Nightmare (Case Closed)
- Demon Slayer: Entertainment District Arc
- Heike Story
- Weathering With You
- Fruits Basket Prequel
- Belle (Mamoru Hosoda)
- Berserk The Complete Series
- Lupin III vs. Detective Conan
- My Hero Academia
- Gintama The Very Final
- InuYasha (The Complete Series)
- Earwig and the Witch
- Our Sound
- Ride Your Wave
- Hatsune Miku Magical Mirai

ANIME YOU MAY HAVE MISSED...

- Evangelion 3.33 You can (not) redo
- Toilet Bound Hanako-kun
- Ikebukuro West Gate Park
- Kochoki
- Galaxy Express 999
- Code Geass Resurrection
- Tower of God
- Welcome to the Space Show
- Violet Evergarden
- Clamp School Detectives
- Princess Jellyfish
- Soul Eater